
A !.! nrae Talk.

There is probably not one man in
a hundred, who, if asked whether he
could take proper care of a horse,

would pay "no !" The prevailing im-

pression with most people is, that .car

ing for a horse is not any more u..u-cu- lt

than seeing to the wants of a pet
doe. The magnitude 01 mis error
particularly illustrated erery aay iu

well as in the
..... Wi nnlr loam to knOW tO

Iit decree of perfection this failn
ful animal may be brought, when we

find him in the hands ot tuose wuo
thoroughly understand his nature,
and whose love for the animal and a
proper sense of humanity, prompt
them to apply their knowledge in

practice.
Nature has not, in all her works,

produced a nobler or more useful

animal than the hcrse, nor one that
in all ages and countries has been
subjected to greater hardships, or
suffered more ill treatment Much
of this hardship and ill usage is due
to his uncomplaining nature and to
the meekness with which he bears it
The life of the average horse is one
of severe trial. He is therefore de-

serving of the kindest possible treat-
ment not simply upon the grounds
of humanity, but of policy, and es-

pecially in the management of him
when in the stable.

He should not only be well fed,
but carefully fed. Regularity in the
hours of feeding should be most rig-
idly observed. His food should be
varied, and when a change is made,
it should be done gradually, not all
at once. In regard to the grooming,
too much care cannot be exercised.
This consists not simply in the rough
and rapid use of the curry-com- b, the
brush, and the cloth or whisp of straw,
uut in tne methodical routine, com-
mencing at the head and ending at
the feet ; these latter and the legs, re
ceiving if possible, more attention
than any other part.

Again it is vitally essential to the
health of the horse that the stable
shall be light and well ventilated.
Upon the solubility of the air he
breathes, when in the stable, de-

pends in a great measure, his liabili-
ty to, or freedom from disease. Many
of tboses who pretend to perfect
knowledge of horse nature, think it
wise to close every crevice in the sta
ble, thereby not only excluding fresh
and pure air, but shutting out light
also. This is not in accordance with
horse nature. In his native condi-
tion he is as free as the air that
blows. How strangely at varience
with this original condition, is the
one we frequently find him placed by
those who fancy themselves profound-
ly skilled in his management Hors-
es thus shut in from air and light,
must necessarily suffer in a greater or
less degree. The air by being breath-
ed Incomes unfit for the purpose
again, having undergone a change
in its constituted principles. This
change consists in the deprivation of
a portion of its oxygen, which essen-
tial for the purpose of life, and the
substitution instead of carbonic acid
gas, the inhalation of which would
quickly deprive an animal of exist-
ence.

In regard to the exclusion of light,
the error in this diretion is scarcely
less reprehensible. Light is indis-
pensable to the plant and to man.
Is it any less to the horse ? A sensi-
ble writer upon the subject says that
one of the errors of modern stable
building is, that of having them so
constructed as to most effectually ex-

clude light. In a dark stable the pu-
pil of a horse's eye is fully expand-
ed, so fully expanded that it would
be impossible for the animal to con-

tinue it in the same condition in day-
light without serious and immediate
injury. When a horse is moved
from one of those dark, close apart
ments, into clear, open sunshine, the
dilated pupil, unable to bear the flood
of light which pours upon it, imme-
diately contracts ; in fact, in many
cases, the eyes are almost entirely
closed. The repetition of this inju-
rious practice, day after day, has the
almost certain effect of damaging the
animals vision, and in many cases
of destroying it entirely. How many
of the thousands of blind horses in
the country owe the loss of their
sight to this cause alone ?

But we must close an already too
lengthy article. Let us in conclusion
urge upon every horse owner to treat
his patient servant kindly ; to feed
him well, groom him well, stable him
well, and when in use treat him kind-
ly. Speak gentle to him, avoid
harsh rough language, as well as the
free use of the whip, and our word
for it, you will be repaid by having a
healthier, longer lived, and more do-
cile and useful animal.

Capitol la rarmla.
We resume this subject touched

upon a few days ago, that there is no
mistake so common or more injurious
than that of supposing the more land
a man holds the greater must be his
profits, for profits do not arise from
land itself, buf from the manner of
vstng if. The best soil may be made
unproductive by bad management,
and the worst may be rendered more
profitable by the opposite course:
but without sufficient capital no land
can be properly cultivated. At the
same time there is nothing to which
capital can be applied with greater
certainty of a fair return for a liberal
expenditure when correctly employ-
ed, than in land.

In fact, assuming that the expend-
iture be directed with judgment, it
will be found that the profits upon
the outlay increases in more than
a proportionate degree to its amount ;

thus, supposing that twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars to be the lowest and fifty the
highest Bum that can be employed
in the common culture of the same to
acre of land, it is more than probable
that if twenty-fiv- e dollars would re-

turn at the rate of ten per cent, the
fifty dollars would yield twenty per
cent, or an immediate sum in the
same ratio. Admitting this to be
true, and no experienced agricultural-
ist will doubt it it follows that a
capital of five thousand dollars ex
pended in the cultivation of two hun-
dred acres will only yield a profit of
hve hundred, while if it were applied
to one nunared acres it would pro of
duce one thousand dollars ; therefore
it is evident that this profit would be
increased by diminishing the quan-
tity of bis land.

Many a man has been ruined by a
large farm who might have acquired
a competency on one with half the in
number of acres. Most farmers are
anxious for large plantations, and of
manr are thus betrayed into the er
ror of attempting to work a greater
quantity of ground, than they have ed
the means of managing to adva-
ntagesome in the delusive hope
of acquiring these means by future
savings, others from the vanity of or
holding more land than their neighbors
hence arrises a deficiency of stock,
imperfect tillage, and scantity crops,
with all the train of rent in arrear, by
wages d, and debts unsatisfied,
final ruin.

He who pradcntly commences with

I .1 I

only such a number of acres as lie

'lias iwib'CT of cultivating with proper

effect is certain of raising the full re-

turn from the soil ; and his engage-

ments being in accordance with Ins

means, he enjoys present ease of mind,
inro h unrest foundation for

future pr0SPerit''- - 11 tI,cr'fore be'

hooves a man to weigh w ll.tbe charge
q with his means, and never allow

liimsplf to be seduced br any ideal
prospect of gain into the imprudence
of entering upon a'larger farm than
his capital will enable him to manage
with the spirit necessary to insure
success, iruir aid Judge nuei say
that "larce farms arc the curse of
our country," and perhaps no one
had better experience from which to
draw such an expression.

If a farmer has one hundred acres
it would be much better for bun to
put the price of another hundred on

it than to buy another nunurea more
and make the tame labor produce
double the crops, and not have double
the labor for double crops as is usual
ly the caso with us. Germantown
Telegraph.

I.fnrlBMdthFrleadlaa Man.

A very pretty, and at the same
time characteristic, anecdote of Pres-
ident Lincoln is given in a recent
number of the New York Ledger.
It was during the time that General
McClellen was developing his pol-

icy of masterly inactivity on the
The President dropped into

Secretary Stanton's office, one morn-

ing, and seated himself at a table on
which were a number of petitions for
appointments to an important position
recently vacated, and after looking
at one or two of the formidable doc-

uments, bristling with influential
names, asked the Secretary if he had
selected a man for the post Mr.
Stanton replied that he had not; that
he found it very difficult to do so on
account of the numerous persons who
would be offended at an adverse ap-

pointment nd he was anxious at
that particular time to retain the
friendship of all. The President
continued to look over the jtctitions,
and near the bottom of the pile came
upon one bearing the single signature
of the applicant

"Poor fellow !'' said Mr. Lincoln ;

"he must be a man without friends.
No one to speak a word in his favor.
And how simply he asks for the situ-

ation as though it were the office of
pedagogue in a frontier school. Do
vou know the man ?" The Scereta-- i
ry looked at the paper and said he
did, and recalled to the President's
mind a voung man who had been in
troduced to him, with his mother, the
night before, and in reply to another
question said he thought him quali
fied for the position. "I ben, said
Mr. Lincoln, "as he seems so entirely
friendless among the multitude who
have friends without number, I will
be his friend. He shall have one at
least" And he picked up a pen and
placed bis strong autograph upon the
young man's petition. It is needless
to add that the person thas friended
received the appointment.

A Hundred Tons of Mold.

Recently there arrived at the Sub-Treasu- ry

of New York $2,000,000 in
gold coin. It was forwarded by
Adams Express Company from the
Sub-Treasu- ry in San Francisco. Tho
weight of this coin was about four
tons. It was packed in twelve strong
iron chests, each about two feet and
a half in length by sixteen inches
in breadth and depth.

The cold consisted entirely of
double eagles, inclosed in one hun-
dred stout canvas bags each contain
ing $20,000. Every bag here the
seal of the Assistant Treasurer in
San Francisco, and each of the chests
bad three conbination locks. The
explanation of the combinations was
sent to Assistant Treasurer Uillhouse
in two installments, one by mail and
one by express. This was to prevent
its possible use in the event of its fal-

ling into unworthy hands.
The car - containing the treasure

was guarded by nine armed men,
as an additional security the express
company was held responsible to the
Govcrnmtnt for the safety of the gold.
On its arrival in New York it was
carried in express wagons to the Pine
street entrance of the Treasury, where
the chests, which weighed between
six and seven hundred pounds each,
were placed on trucks and rolled into
the coin division. The bags were
emptied and the contents counted by
weighing. By this mode the absence
of a single piece would be instantly
detected, as the exact weight of $20,
000 in coin gold is registered. About
$1,000,000 is fresh from the mint, and
this it was necessary merely to weigh.
The remainder, having been in cir
culation, is to be examined piece by
piece to see that every one is genuine.

Plaster Parla aa a J&Taaarc af drapes.

A contributor to the uaraen, in
planting his grape vines, has had ex-

cellent success with the use of plaster
of I aris as a mannurc. He says: In
planting these I bad the boles dug
about 2.) inches deep. 1 then threw
into each bole five or six lumps of old
plaster, about the size of my fist I
threw a little earth over these lumps,
and then planted the vines in the
usual way. The result has been
wonderful. The vines, which were
not half an inch thick when planted,
three years ago, are now two inches
and more in diameter, and bear fine
ly. The grapes arc also freeer from
disease. Other vines not so treated
are much smaller, and produce less,
the fruit being also more liable to
disease. To try the effect of this plas-
ter, in planting two American black
walnuts, we put the plaster to the
one and not to the other. Last year
we dug around the roots of the one

which no plaster was put, and we
threw in seven or eight lumps of plas
ter among the roots ; the trees are
now both the same size, and, though
only four years old, arc 16 or 17 feet
high.

The First Walt Xatlva r Chleara.

Burlington, (Kan.,) has recently
lost an old and respected citizen, who
bore the proud distinction of being
the first white citizen born on the site

Chicago. Sixty-fou- r years ago.be-for- e a
Chicago was a respectable trad-

ing post, General John II. Whistler is
opened his eyes for the first time with-
in the honored precincts of old Fort
Dearborn, where his father, Colonel
William Whistler, was then stationed

command. General Whistler's im-

pressions of the bogs and muck beds
the embryotic city were not favor-

able, and at an early day he emigra-
ted further west and has always lir- -

in the frontier settlements. The
General has been much astonished in
late years, and he frequently regret-
ted that he did not invest in a swamp

two when Chicago real estate was
remarkable, most of all, as the nur-
turing place of mosquito swarms.
General Whistler was elected in 1858 a

the State Legislature as Brigadier
General of the Southern Kansas Mili-
tia,

at
a position ho has ever since occu

pied.

sac-Idea-

On the 15th of April, 18G5, on his
way to his office, Jar Cooko heard
the rumor of President Lincoln's as
sassination, and had it confirmed by
the dispatches displayed on the bul
letin board. He went to his office,

stunned by the news, as cverv one
was, but his immediate alarm was
how the intelligence, being sent abroad
would effect the financial safety of
tho countrv. If a momentary panic
ensued here our bonds would come
back to us from Europe in sheaves,
and their value would be next to
nothing. It was a moment when
universal ruin impended over tho
nation. Recognizing the dangers of
the situation, what Jay Cooke did
was to announce at once to every
agent or bis Louse at home and
abroad. "Buy all the bonds of the
government that are offered von at
vesterday's closing quotations."

J lis instructions were obeved, and
simultaneously with the receipt of the
announcement of Mr. Lincoln s death
there was received throughout Ku
rope the intelligence, "American se
curities remain firm." At the close
of that eventful day Jay Cooke held
between sixty and seventy millions of
I nited Mates bonds, and though trca
son had done its worst, had removed
in an instant the President of the Ke
public and its Secretary of State, its
credit was unharmed, impregnable,
and all because one man wai wise
and brave and great enough to risk
all for his country.

Am Incident tne Fanlc.

But one woman succeeded in fairly
melting one of the bank directors.
She was a young woman, not partic
ularlv pretty perhaps, but she had
tears in her eyes, and $50 dollars in
the bank. She rushed frantically to
one of the directors, and asked him if
she could not draw her money from
the bank.

"I am very sorry, madam," said
he, "but I cant help you to it just
now."

"But I must have it immediately,"
she returned passionately. "It s all
I have in the world."

"Well, my dear madam, vou must
have patience as well as the rest."

"But mine is an urgent ease, and 1

can't wait, because "
"Well, because what?"
"Bcause," said she, with a smile

on her lip and a tear in her eye, "lie-
cause I'm going to be married, and
I've got to get some things. The
man I'm going to mam-- has not
cent to pay the minister, and he has
only one leg, and so I've got to see
to everything mvself."

The benevolent director dove into
his pocket and produced his private
purse, out of which he paid her the
amount, and she weut on her way re
joicing. Chicago lime.

Writing- - by Machinery.

A writing machine on trial at
Washington, I). C, is thus described;
The machine is about the same size
as an ordinary sewing machine, and
can be worked bv a child who can
spell as easily as by a grown person
It consists of a series of forty-tw- o

kevs, to which are attached two steel
hammers, and each one of these rep
resents a letter, a figure or a punctu-
ation mark. The kevs arc arranged
in four rows, like the kevs of an or
gan, and are operated on precisely the
same principle. The hammers are
arranged in a circle, and when the
key is pressed the corresponding let
ter moves to the centre, rececding
again immediately when the pressure
is removed. A space key is provid-
ed, by means of which the spaces be
tween words are made. Mr. ash-bur- n

of San Francisco, patented an
improvement on the machine, and he
contemplates the use of printer's ink.
In the original the color is taken from
a prepared ribbon, which is between
the hammer and the paper. At the
end of each line the machine is ad
justed for the next line by means of
a treadle, which is worked by the
feet of the operator. By this machine
three times as much can be written
as an ordinary man can write.

Aa Arablaa Fable.

An Arabian fable narrates that an
evil genius became enamored of the
beautiful daughter of a bashaw of
Bagdad. Finding her affections en-

gaged, and that she would not listen
to another wooer, the genius resolved
to revenge himself upon the maiden
by mastering the soul of her lover.
Having done so, he told her that he
would remove the malignant posses-
sion only on conditions that she would
give him her heart. She promised.
The lover was restored, and the wick-
ed spirit demanded the fulfillment of
her word. She answered, "I would
yield you my heart if I had it, but I
have it not One cannot give what
one docs not have. It is another's
keeping; it belongs to the roan I
adore. Ask him for it. If he will
surrender it, my compact shall be pre
served. If he refuse, you have no re
dress, for you cannot twice possess
the same soul, and your allegiance to
Amaiinon compels you to abide by
any conveniant you may make with
mortals."

The genius saw that he was foiled,
and, roaring with impotent rage, dis-
appeared.

1 he daughter ot the bashaw was a
very woman, fche waa a tactician.
Woman, by her tact, has always been
able to control her brother, and exor-
cise the spirit of evil. The eastern
tale is as true to day, as when it was
written. Give woman half a chance
with the devil, say the Spaniards.and
the devil will be outwitted. The ar-

gument of Eden does not disprove
the aphorism. It was Eve's curiosity
not Satan s cunning, which undid
her. Her most dangerous foe was
within. Relieved of that, she would
have cajoled the Trince of Darkness
out of his gloom, and turned his mock-
ery and sarcasm to the tuno of ten-
derness. Junius Henri Browne, in
Galaxy for Novemlter.

Frees tar will aot Kill Cared Cora.

I wish in this to correct the erro
neous idea going the rounds or tbe
press. It is popularly supposed that

temperature of four degrees below
zero will kill the germ of corn. This

not so; my corn was exposed to twen
ty-tw- o degrees below zero last winter
and every kernel grew. I he trouble
generally comes in autumn. The
farmer delays busking his corn till a
cold rain comes on, ending with a
snow storm and a freeze. The corn
not yet thoroughly cured in the
schock, is first saturated by the rain
and then frozen and the germ is kill
ed. Corn husked and thoroughly
cured before cold weather comes on
may bo carried to the North Pole
and brought back and planted, aud I
will warrant it to grow.

"How much are these tearful bulbs
quart f" asked a maiden of a Dan-bur- y

grocer one morning, ne stared
her a moment, recovering himself,

and said : "Oh, them inyons ! Eight
cents."

Groceries and Confectioneries

This fiisce is reserved for O. F. Rhoads a Hro.,
who hare moved Into tbe most mnpiilnrent Rroocry
room Id thli place, They can be found Id User's
new building, second duor from the corner.
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GOODS,
03

U NOTIONS,
ftft GROCERIES,

FLOUR &c.

Be rare to call and see, and be convinc

c3 ed, as there are too many article kept Tori

enumeration.
C3

5 OPPOSITE

SOMERSET HOUSE,
CO SOUIRSET, fi.

July 17 A. W. KNEPPER.

DAVIS k BRO S

CHEAP
Grocery and Confectionery,

SOMERSET, PA.

Ws desire ts Inform the people of this comma
nlty that we have purchased the Orucery and Con
feetionery ol H. F. Knepper, Esq., opposite the

lauie aaunions
to the already Cm stock of Goods. We sell all the
best brand! e

FLOUR,

AND MEAL,

COFFEE,

TEAS,

SUGARS,

BICE, SYRUPS,

MOLASSES,

FISH, SALT,

SPICES,

APPLES,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.

ALSO,

COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS,
SNUFF, BROOMS,

BUCKETS, TUBS, he.

All Uaals French and common

CANDIES, KUTS, CRACKERS.

FANCY CAKES, PERFUMERY,
AND TOILET ARTICLES,

COMBS, BRUSHES, SOAP, lie.

Also an asBurtnent of Toys, he., tut the little
folks.

If tou want inrthim In tbe Grocery and Con
fectionery line call at

Davis' Cheap Grocery,
OPPOSITE THE BARNET HOUSE,

nor. ly.

Dry Goods.

I & f Holfiaii
llavc now oiciied

A Large and Complete Assortment of
Good for

Fall and Winter Wear.
They have a complete assortment ol

Toadies' Fur,
Dress Good,
Felt Skirls,
Hoop Skirls,
Hustles,
CJ loves,
Shoes,
Ciiimx Sandals,

And Felt Over Shoes.

MEN AND BOYS'

Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

HATS AND CAPS,

GLOVES, fcC- -

Underclothing for Men ami Women.

A InT 'e aortiurnt vt

HARDWARE
AND

QUEENSWARE,
Carpels, Oil Cloths, &c.

A lur;e tuck of fine and coarse

SAL T
I5,v the ISarrel orSaek

Prices as Low as Possih'e.

C. & (J. IIOLWEHBAlttl,

Somerset, Pa.
ct. so.

Men's, Youths' and Boys'

CLOTHI2S) G--

FaU and Winter Wear.

Havinir irreatlr Increased our faculties ilurlrur
the paH year, we are now prepared to oiler ior
your approrul a selection unsurpassed In extent,
Style, Workmanship aiul Material. We make a
specialty of

FINE BEADY-MAD- S CLOTHING

Fullv Mlltal. if not (tutterliir In nloffanM .nt
and finish, t the bert ordered jrarments, at prices
one-thir- d less ; but for all who prefer to order gar-
ments we hare an extensive Custom liepartment,
constantly supplied with the hnest kikkIs, and a
larife force of most Artistic Cutters.

CLOTHING

OT Our Own MaiiiifHCturc,
Which we iruarnntce to lie of better quality, snd
cheaer in 1'rice than any other house In the city.

SCHOOL. SUITS

For Boys of All Ages.
C'ool mid very Cheap!

ONE PKICE!

NO DEVIATION!!

All Go&Js Marie! at te very Lowest Pries

URLING,

F0LLANSBEE
& CO.,

121 Wood St., Cor. Fifth Ave.,

MTTSKUKGSII PA.
Oct. .

EW CARPET.

A very large Stock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CABP ETS
Oil Clo.hs, Ac,

LOW PRICED CARPETS,

Of every kind,

Wholesale and Retail.

Henry IVIcCallum,

iil Fifth Avenue,

(Near Wood Street,)

PITTSBURGH, PA.
apra

sOL UHL,

WITH

A. H. Franciscus & Co.,

IJf rOKTKItS AXD DEALERS IS

COTTON YARNS, BATTS, WICK,

Twine and Ropes,
LOOKING OI.AHSE, CLOCKS, FAXCY BASKET

Wooden and Willow Ware, &c,
AurrAcTfRERS awb johsbbs o

CARl'ETiarG,
OIL CLOTHS. MATTING. RUGS, Ac.,

613 Market Street and 610 Commerce Street lie

Philadelphia.
June 10 tf.

Hardware.

This space is reserved for J.
F. Blymycr, who has removed
his stock into the most magni
ficent hardware room in this
nlaro. He can be found in
llooni Mo. 3, Baer's Block.

EMTABLINIIF.D 2 YEAR.

FEANK W. HAY,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

TlX COPPER
AM)

SHEET-IRO- N WARE
MANUFACTORY,

No, 280 Washington Street,

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

I AM PREPARED lO OFFER ALL

STOVES
AND

House Furnishing Goods

IN GENERAL, AT

Prices Less than any ote House

IN WESTERN PENNA.

WILL SELL

No. 2. NOVELTY CLOTHES WRING EKS at 7
No.3 WRINGERS at M.
KNIVES ana FORKS from TS cents per set to $30

per cozen.
STEP LADDERS. SLAW CUTTERS. BRASS

LAMPS, with Burners sad Wick, eents, s
cents: to eents.

GLASS LAMPS, complete, with Burner and
( 'hlmner, from 40 cents te

COOKING STOVES, all kinds.

SOLE AGENT FOR

XOULE COOK, JOHNSON COOK,

SPEARS' ANTI-DUS- T COOK,
ENAMELED WAKE OF ALL KINDS.

SPOUTING, ROOFING and all Joh Work
promptly attended to at low prices.

SUGAR KETTLES, SUGAR PANS, TOI-
LET SETS.

COFFEE MILLS from 40 cents to 1 V).

CASTORS from SO cents to 0.

PLATED TEA AND TABLE SPOONS,
KNIV ES AND FORKS, warranted Rood.

BRITANNIA COFFEE and TEAPOTS, TA-DD- E

and TEASPOONS.

Please cull, examine Roods, and fret prices before
purchasing elsewhere, aa I am sails tied 1 oan sell
a belter article for less money than any other par-
ty in western PennsvlTauia.

Parties selling: Tinware, etc., arc requested to
send fur Catalogue and Price List. Address

FRANK W. HAY,
Johnstown, Cambria Co.

jnlp30.

Cook & Beerits'

FAMILY GROCERY,

Flour and Feed

we would most respectfully announce to our
friends and the puhl le generally. In the town awl
vicinity ot somerset, that we hare opened out in

ci A'tStore on

MAIN CROSS STREET,
Ami In addition to full line of the best

C'ourerilonerieft, Notions,,
Tobiicros, CicarM, lc.

We will endeavor, at all times, to supply our cus
tomers with the

REST QUALITY OF

FAMILY FLOTJE,
CORN-MEA- L,

OA TS' SHELLED CORN,
OATS tf-- CORN CHOP,

BRAN, MIDDLINGS,
And everything pertaiuinlnir to the Feed Denart
ment, at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

FOIl

CASH ONLY.
Also, a well selected stock of

Glassware; Stoneware, Woodenwar, Brushes oi
al kinds, and

STATIONERY
Which we will sell as cheap as the eheapeit.

Please call, examine our roods of all kinds, and
satisfied from your own Judgment.

Don't forget where we stay
On M A TN CBOSS Street, Somerset, Ps,

Oct. a. 187X

Boot und Shoes.

JJOOTSAND SHOES.

Harry V, JJeerits
Respect fully tnlnrma the eil liens of Somerset and
the public geMrallr, that lis has just replenished
bis

NEW SHOE STOPvE,

In the New Building on Main Cross
Street,

WITH A

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

Bought In the Eastern cities st the low cash price,
snd Is prepared to furnish the publls with every-
thing pertaining to his line of business,

AT VERY LOW PRICES,

lis win kesn constantly on hand and Is prewir
ed to make to order on short notice.

BOOTS

SHOES
FOR

Men, Women and Children,

Embracing; every line of first class goods In mate-
rial and workmanship, from the tiny liper to the
broadest treod brvgan. The Indies will be furnish-
ed with

SLIITEKS.
OAITEKS,

1SOOTS,
IJALMOKA L,

IJUSKIN OF CALF,
MOHKOCCO, KID,
AND LASTING MATERIALS.

And of the most fashionable styles.

He will Inare a good fit and give satisfaction to
all who may give him a call.

He is also prepared to lurnlsh shoemakers with
a complete assortment of

SOLE leather;
KIT, CALF,

AND MORROCCO.

ALSO,

Lasts and Shoe Findings
Of every kind, which will be sold at the lowest cash
prices.

Si-A-ll kinds of repairing done on short notice.
He hopes by keening a larire and eood sio. k. I.v

selling at the lowest possible pri-e- and by lair
dealings and strict attention to business, to receive
a urierai snare ol puoiic patronage,

apr. 8, 'Ttt-- tt H. C. HEERITS. .

Boots
axicl
Slioes,

HATS AND CAPS,
Leather and Shoe Findings.

T. If, ZiiimaotMiiaii
Takes pleosnre In ralllnir the attention of the cit.
liens 01 Aoincract ana vicinity to the lact that he
has opened a store on the North-Eas- t corner ol the
liiamond, where there will always he kept on
hand a complete assortment of

Boots and Shoes,
Of Eastern and home manufacture, a 1 pe and
wen assorted stuck or

HATS AISTTJ CA JS,
And a Krcat variety of

Leather unl Shoe FiiitlingN

Of sll kinds.

There Is also attached to tbe store a

CUSTOM-MAD- E BOOT SHOE

DEPARTMENT,

With X. B. SNYDEH as sutter snd fitter, which
alone Is a snfflclent irnaraniee that all work made
np in the shop will not only fit the feet of custom-
ers but thai eniy the best material will be u.ed
and the

Rest Work 111 011

Will lie emnlnved Thl toittlle fir r,.,rt full -

lnrlted to call and examlue his stuck.
Sep. 0, 71.

J. HORN Kit,

Buggy, Carriage
AND

LIGHT WAGON
MANUFACTURER,

SOMERSET IV.,
Is now preiiared to manufacture to onlcr erenr de
scription of

CARRIAGES,
Bl'UOIES,

SILKIES,
SPKIXO WAOON'S,

HACKS,
SLEIGHS,

he., he..
In the latest ami most approved styles, and at tbe

Lowest Fotwible Prleei.
ALL IS WAST OF A

First fylasiH Carriage,
Or anr other rchlclc. are resin ctfullv invitel to
call and eiamiae hit work. None hut the rery best
material will be u'd in the manufacture of his
work, and none but the

BEST WOKKMEX
Are employed In his establishment, some of whom
hit hail an evnerienca of over iwi-at- v vmm In t ha
business. He is, therefore, enabled te turn out a
first-clas- s vehicle, both in point of material and
workmanship. All work warranted to be as repre-
sented when leaving the shop, and satisfaction
guaranteed. All kinds of

ItKPAIHINCJ AXI) PAINTING
Done Ins neat snd substantia! manner, and at the
shortest notice. He Is determined to do sll his
work In such a manner, and at such i.rices as to

J""-- "VHX tR.

Misrclfwcoii.

a C.

0:
The only Reliable Oifl Distribution In the country

100,000 00

IN VALUABLE GIFTS
TO HE DISTRIBUTED IN

Ij. I. SIlVK'sS
lUth SEMI ANNUAL

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be drawn .MoD'iuy. ivt. 1ST3,

Oue fraud Cash rrize ..,000 in fold !

Onefrand (ah Prize .,0O0 InSilffr!

Ts o lrisp . Bl.OOd civch
Ma I'rUr H flO earh
Ten Prises 8IOII etvrli

IN GREENBACKS!
Pas) J. W tnd Silrrr I.rvtr llunliny Halt hit (in

all. rorth fi on jCU tu fcvw earh !

C..in ilviT l Chains. Solid and Ifc.uM .pluted

Si!v r w;ir", fcr.

Whole number g:fts,10,000. Ticket; limited to 75,000

AUET WANTM TO SELL TU'KFT
to whom Liberal Premium si ill br
Pniil.

Single Tickets, $2; SixTickets SIO;
Twelve Tickets S20; Twenty-Fiv- e

Tickets S40.
Circulars containing a full list r pr:i-s-

. a dc.
scriptlon of the manner of drawinif. and other in.
formation In reference to the liril.otion. will
sent toanyoneorderingtlieu!. All letters must l

addressed' to
M A I N O V EIC E, L. D. SINE. HoX U5,

lul W. Elllh St. Cincinnati. O.

seplo

ADAMS'

Pound Butter Case

v . : t. r "

-.-

Supplied hy V. h . Holdcrhaiim. Knalde. Pat-to-

Co.. A.'J. Caseiiccr Ji Co.. Somerset I'a.
M. Hoiilerlittuio lormnntv.

. A. MILLEK. MPPY 4 CO..
Philadelphia.

rpiIE UEST TUMP
J
IN THE WORLD!

THE AMERICAN SlliMEKOEl
IlouMe-Actin-

The Simplest. Most Powerful. Iura-ble- .
Reliable and Cheapest Pump in use.

It Is made all of Iron, and of a tew simple parts.
It will not Frrtzr, as no water remains in the

pipe whuu not in action.
It has nc leather or iruin patting, as the sucker

and ralves are all of iron.
It seldom. If erer, nets cut of onfejr.
It will force water from 40 to to ftck in the air. hr

attachinif a lew feet of ho.e.
II Is pnI for washing Huzzies. Wiudows. witer-l- n

Garilens. hr.
It furnishes the purest and coldest water, because

1) is placed in the bottom of the well.
Tkrs: in( h Pump, tlS; pi. 5v. y f.t.

1 It; 60c.

Larger sizes in pp portion.

WEYn h PLATT.
Sdc Aients lr Svunerset tVunty.

S.ai-!r;t- , Pa., May 1st, lsTZ

rpo THE FA It.i Kits.
J.
Thankful ftr a?t luv.ry. wo !Kt f"r 17 a:nl

THE SUPERIOR

Reaper & Mower.

Motive Power,
Simple, noiseless, powerful, durable, no coi; gear.
Inir. icuin metal worm wheid. and cnwt irn

wiihcoitirearnnd all unnecessary trap.

MOTIVE SCREW TOWER, AT

Warranted the most perfect, simple, compact and
durable power in use: easily han-ile- and lightest
dralt. Our gearinit will lie in condition when
the machine is worn out; no money Seut, no ex- -
Twnsier ,,nrp, ah'inn.a ,n,l .IaU, unn

THE "SUPERIOR."

Eve,T nelnc fully warranted todo its work right
VI filll.
,h".r.i. . ' """r n.,i you nave seen

lvTal i.e" H1ER A Ft)RN E IU rhn.Pa

Lmli

MEU0X ,,ujt"IS
1ISIC'K MST

Offices and Lumber

at

ni OFFICE

U6 Smithfield St., Pittab,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, 8W.

Window Framed'
Raised v... "3r orjia

Thickness.
1'4I - 2ft einxUft 'i'Sp .I'jl ..2 ft
11 . 2 It ; 410.: ::

11 . 2 ft
" ..2 ft 4inx(l K,in .," . 2 ft lnsn ,lnu . 2 ft lns(t ,i0 ' ...."
" ..tfl J In x ft 10 in ;

..2 ft
" IP ' . m..rt x n 10 - ..." ..art a Id it n '

" ..Ztt lOinxSfl" ' "..zn loinxsit" ..2 It linxt n
"

" ..fl loinisin, ' " . .

..atl lo In x 7 It g '; ..
' i im" .sit a 7 it

5 puuel clear O. i. d.,r,. ,.
a U. Moult. J.

1 rr s in a rt m

2 ft ln j eft s. m 'V
I It l' In x 0 u 11, iu

Raised Mnn
Four I'anel. clear, ulir

Thlekness. h5il
I"-- ; in j tt In x art ,,"'. ;- ..2 it in x . (t iJ 4P":
" ..ait a in x 7 rt..an 10 in z it i,i "
' . .2 !t l'j ill 1 7 it" 3 it x7 ' ';

The MouHinitu n ,. ,.
Door mould. 1 .j. i)Cti 1., ,r,

Plain Eail Sash.

X x M 1 In 2 :fn x lo M 5 12 2 n I I i

x la 1 70 12 a it9 I 14
Ko 1 -

2 it
" :t 1 in 12 2 ftII X 12 1 1 X i( 1.III x 11

lo X 1.'. i f.V) x Id S'J 2 l:

Check Bail, or Lip
I'll- -

SisV

4
12 X u
12 x 'an 1 IS)

12 1 2A J.I.' 1 il I 1

12 x 30 1 lo x i

12 X 32 1 IS W- -.

12 X ?4 1 2) -- I i

VI X 3 I- ' 1 2J ltH
U 1 1IS X 24 V) 2 ;t

1! X M j 1 "l 2 p. 1 3 1

13 X 2S 1 '0 2 it
i:i 1 :m l'S 1 lo 2 !;1:1 x i'"--i 1 V, 2 f.

I 1 I t
1.: 1 :m 1 'J" 1 f. llll':13 x .11 l!s 1 21 1 rt

1 It ;
' 1 1 1 1x 21 1 li a f. ' ::ri"ltia 1 11 2 f--

II x r,, 1 2 2 ft i' a1 iU x sa 1 20 2 ; -
1 4 x 1 . lit,
14 X M 1 1 1--

1 nit :

- ; 11-- ..

15 x :o 1 3j
1:. x 1 2 ft l; 't -1:. x.4 1 li t 1!1 j x id 1" 1 1 2 ft ; t

1 r

ST'lRE SASH 4!
1 4.;2 'M each.

Panel Shutters, Biinds azi 7
do' Frames.

s'nii - p;.a" In
Panel vSlitters Slats. a?. ij,

't Iia'A Fnirar frtz- -
Pine:.Ka; Bi.p

l Ti
fx'.i 2 Ol s i li

I14 2 a 3 Cm

ll i 2 to 3 26 2 li
JX1 2 4 3 J 2 15

1 12 2 3 2 :) 2 :o
1 H4 a 3i 3 '0 2 x
12.1 f. 2 4o 2 ii
I01ID 2 .',5 2 Zi 2

lo'J4 2 fi 2 i
12x20 2 25 3 m) 1 A :
12IJS 2 2 3 ii 2 ;.t
12x 2 35 3 2J 2 : ' :i2 4. 3 2 :j
12x34 2 65 3 Td 2 20 i '1
kilM 2 75 3 f 2 a
1UI24 2 Isl 2 7 j 2 m
13-- . 2 2 "i 3 00 : i5
lJxJ 1 25 3 15 2 :o al.ix;i. 2 Zi 3 25 2 i :s
UxSl 1 4i 3 5u 1 i

2 Oi 2 x
l.x.A 2 ;
141'Jd 2 3 10 14
!4xJX :i 2 n
14X.H 2 4.. :t 2o 2 y

i4i:,2 2 i 3 2
2 85 3 " )

14x.t 2 75 3 !ii S

l.ix:i2 2 3 5' 2 :si S

!6x.4 2 75 3 75 2 I :
2 !J 3 Si 2 u ;

All Shutters 'V nrlie thlrk.
The ali,Te fruoie are rh"ck

Sa.-- and have nutsiies, tncc. uvi p' i
Heatis.c.iuplctc. No a l'inI' Cii pr!.

I'trele Mould Doors. 7 tosiri'tj.
in pair", heavy mould. Sjjs joh Vesutu
everr siie.

Strment anil circle Frames anJ S'.a::r,- -I
loonier priues utiicii :h"y

LUiEliAL DISCOUNT TO lUETiiU

SHINGLES.
Knox orn x.lis. n:o.ir

A 1. 1 In Mwed In xxx. ..
A I, ID in sawed 5 to 2 inch m
A I, Is in sawed
No. 2. is in sawed, extra
N.'. 2. 14 iu sawed, extra

Extra IS and Is inch shaved shar'.M
Hcst 1 inch joint oak shir.z!es
The Shingle trade we riaim as twx."'"4

otler iniiueemenis to the tri'le. tu.-- zsi
m..mi;.u-iiire- ,l cut nf the twst of P;a. .

very trxad. ami warranted perfect--

MOlLPIXUsi.
HUT AD Ail'OTHLY rit

'itiarter mund or Floor Slips, per fw.
Sash Beads, 1 inch or les
1U inch Hark Band
IV, inch Wimlow s aud Hrarket M sll
l1, 'h Bed Mould and Braeaet
2 inch Back Band, Kuo and Bed

ineh Base and Ioor MobM
3 inch Band Base aad Crown
3', Inch Baud, Base and Crows

inch Band. Crown and Window S'.:i
5 inch t 'rown Rpd Iioor Thre-iio- U

iu, n Hand, Finish
t. G. Casing same prWs xs ic

"MELLON URi'THELv
lUtii Wxrd. P!ttrsrx:

aprlS AlicjaKyt"'

INKRAL I'OINT

PLANING MILL

We are now r.renarcd w do all kinus
and Manuiacturin of building ni:n"
ELIX IKING,

MOILDING.

WEATHER I!OARPl''

SASH AS0'-- '

lnjr. All onlers promptly nae.i.

M...b..ntl.rok and worn out .. li you buy '
GrOWllll &

,

'

i

"

'
-

1

:

J

make it to the Interest of rIJ?l!r'
him. tfall and examine Ul. work heforo'purchas. JuttJ&Xln'' WINDOW A SI HOOK

eisewnere. ., . .,. .... ...,!
m u -- J'"- : In short anythmi (renera!! nM in -.

Manufactured and Sold at HENRY BERGER'S Extensive Furniture Warehouse,

NO. 38 SMITHBIELD ST., PITTSBURGH,

? itr.isoN iviiy this i.oi'xca: is si pi iuoh to am. otiiku imvxgvs is13
Daeansa It Is the latest Invention of the kind, belmr therefore an Improvement orer all other Lonnires ret Invented. The mattress

IT to clean the inside of the Lounc. The Lounge opens and shuts without hlnies. which break so easily" in all the oiher Loans;.
luiplest and easiest oerttted ol all, and therefore the most durable. Tlss Bed is higher up oil the ll.r than In any other Loung

The Price is as Low as that for any of the old Inventions.
Heease call and see how it operates.( HAH. PtTRElT, rntenter.


